FUEL TESTING

Fuel Sampling Kit - FSP

Biodiesel % Analyser - Part of FST

Microbe Analysis - Part of FST

Why Do I Need To Test My Fuel?
Road diesel & gasoil can now contain a percentage of bio-fuel (up to 7%) this provides an ideal breading ground for diesel/gasoil bugs.
Equipment is failing due to bugs in these modern fuels. Problems with contaminated fuel inside storage tanks is causing pump
&/or vehicle filters to block. In severe cases vehicles have stopped causing downtime & hefty repair bills.
These issues are caused by microbial contamination (often known as diesel bugs which are micro-organisms that grow on water
present in fuel). This problem has been known but contained for years until the age of the latest fuels.
A tank becomes an incubator as the variation of temperature, condensation & now the added percentage of bio-fuel
(which attracts water as it is hygroscopic) helps these bugs to flourish.
Over a period of time living microbes grow into large colony forming units (CFUs) which get sucked into fuel supply  lines blocking
filters on dispensing pumps & vehicles. Microbial contamination is most commonly seen as sludge that forms in the bottom of
storage tanks & accumulates on filters. This sludge also contributes to poor emissions (seen as black exhaust smoke).
In addition to this even fuel with a small percentage of bio-fuel will act as a detergent cleaning the inside of the storage tank,
pipework & valves allowing a dirt & sludge to be sucked up by pumps blocking filters.
Fuel Testing For Microbes
Testing for microbial contamination in diesel & gasoil gives people storing fuel a warning so that they may prevent microbial contamination
reaching dangerous levels. This would will cause problems to the fuel & equipment therefore testing before it happens prevents vehicle &
equipment downtime & expensive repair bills.
Our test measures the total quantity of microbiological activity through a single analysis within minutes. The test report gives you a traffic light
warning sequence:
Green
Amber
Red

= Low contamination, no preventive action is required < 10pg/ml
=   Medium contamination, preventative action is required 10 < 100pg/ml
= High contamination, preventive/remedial action is required > 100 pg/ml

Tank Hygiene Is Important And Is An Ongoing Requirement
Ask your fuel/tank/pump supplier/maintenance company to:
Regularly check for the presence of water.
Inspect your tank, checking for points of water ingress.
Bottom out your tank to remove any free water & sludge.
Have your fuel tested regularly for microbes.
Fit a fuel conditioner to your suction & vehicle fuel lines.
Stk Code
FSP
FST

Description
Fuel sampling kit
Fuel test & report
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